Securing your business

Providing Smart Security
Management Tools for
our partners
Diﬀerentiate your business model and obtain
subscription-based business.

INTEGRITY is an ISO 27001
certiﬁed company specializing
in information security
and innovation. Due to the
experience gained over a range
of projects, it has developed
security management support
tools that make company
projects more eﬀective and
more eﬃcient.
INTEGRITY oﬀers unique
and distinct tools to selected
partners looking to transform
their business model. All
projects confer diﬀerentiation,
assure customer satisfaction,
and continued relations,
while guaranteeing continued
revenue, reducing risk and
sustaining growth.

In the present time information security is exponentially
gaining importance. Security has deﬁnitively crossed the
frontiers of technological silos and is increasingly a subject
found on management agendas, focusing on processes and
people.
There is urgent need to support these practices by using eﬀective tools that help
organisations manage their Information security practices sustainably by eﬀectively
reducing the risk.
There is concern that if organisations are not armed with agile, versatile tools that
optimise the management of information security, they will only work for
compliance rather than security itself.
To answer this, and based on their extensive experience, INTEGRITY has developed
two crucial tools for an eﬀective Information security management.
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Partner Beneﬁts
services allows them to eﬀectively
diﬀerentiate themselves and deliver
services in a more sustained and robust
manner. This brings advantages to clients
while ensuring a continued relationship
in the post-project phase, resulting in
continued revenue for organisations.

Our partners specialise in oﬀering
Information security consulting and
auditing services, and they value the
diﬀerentiation, quality and eﬀectiveness
resulting from the services they provide
their clients. The use of our embedded
tools in their consulting and auditing

Partner Program Beneﬁts
BENEFITS
Obtain access to world class Security Management Tools
Diﬀerentiate your security services
Develop a New Class of Services embedded with these tools
Obtain support from your team

INTEGRITY promotes and
delivers diﬀerentiated
Consulting and Information
Security Management services
in your area and region
of operation, without large
investments in your work force,
through the establishment
of a partnership that, in addition
to the use of specialised tools,
will provide all the necessary
support for the development
of the business and the
delivery of these services.

Deliver services in a much more eﬀective and eﬃcient way
Guarantee Client Revenue after project implementation

Security
Experts

Gain Visibility on our products webpage as a Partner

Domestic
&
Selected
Markets

International

Direct

Partners

Developers
Team

Obtain leads for your region based on our global leads
Cloud

Guarantee Continued Revenue Based
APPS

Obtain Access to an exclusive training program
Transform your Business Model
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Our Products
The rapid paradigm shift in Information
Security has forced organisations
to adopt processes to safeguard their
information security and risk
management. Due to the short time
available to implement these processes,
many organisations have adopted
rudimentary tools, not suitable for the
purpose, and which do not eﬀectively

obtain appropriate results without
considerable additional eﬀort.
Our exclusively developed security
management support tools aim to
respond to present challenges by
providing an appropriate basis for
the clear management of information
security in organisations, rather than
the ineﬃcient use of rudimentary tools.

Traditional
Process

INTEGRITY GRC
ACM & IMS
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